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Island biogeographic studies traditionally treat single islands as units of

analysis. This ignores the fact that most islands are spatially nested within archi-

pelagos. Here, we took a fundamentally different approach and focused on

entire archipelagos using species richness of vascular plants on 23 archipelagos

worldwide and their 174 constituent islands. We assessed differential effects of

biogeographic factors (area, isolation, age, elevation), current and past climate

(temperature, precipitation, seasonality, climate change velocity) and intra-

archipelagic spatial structure (archipelago area, number of islands, area range,

connectivity, environmental volume, inter-island distance) on plant diversity.

Species diversity of each archipelago (g) was additively partitioned into a, b,

nestedness and replacement b-components to investigate the relative impor-

tance of environmental and spatial drivers. Multiple regressions revealed

strong effects of biogeography and climate on a and g, whereas spatial factors,

particularly number of islands, inter-island distance and area range, were key

to explain b. Structural equation models additionally suggested that g is

predominantly determined by indirect abiotic effects via its components, par-

ticularly b. This highlights that b and the spatial arrangement of islands are

essential to understand insular ecology and evolution. Our methodological fra-

mework can be applied more widely to other taxa and archipelago-like systems,

allowing new insights into biodiversity origin and maintenance.
1. Introduction
The origin and maintenance of island biodiversity is of key interest in ecology,

biogeography and evolution [1–3]. Islands are ideal study systems because

they are comparatively small, have distinct boundaries, and their biotas are

usually less complex than those on adjacent continents. Many isolated islands

and archipelagos exhibit striking examples of evolutionary diversification (e.g.

[3,4]). Consequently, island research has made essential contributions to our

understanding of key ecological and evolutionary processes, including immigra-

tion and extinction [1], speciation and adaptive radiation [3,5,6], founder effects

and genetic drift [7], and taxon cycles [8].

Most previous studies have related biogeographic and climatic island

characteristics to patterns of species richness and endemism [2,9,10]. The semi-

nal equilibrium theory of island biogeography by MacArthur & Wilson [1]

emphasized the role of area and geographical isolation as key factors for

community assembly and species numbers on islands. More recently, the

importance of time for insular biodiversity dynamics has been highlighted,

especially for oceanic islands [2,3,10]. These dynamic models of species richness

on islands emphasize that diversity not only depends on area and isolation,

but also on the age and the geological ontogeny of islands and the associa-

ted changes in ecological conditions [11–13]. Finally, strong effects of other

environmental determinants such as modern macroclimate, elevation and
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habitat heterogeneity have also been shown to influence

insular biodiversity [9,14,15].

Common to most studies on determinants of island bio-

diversity is their focus on individual islands as the unit

of analysis, disregarding their spatial organization within

archipelagos. To date, species diversity within archipelagic

settings has been studied only for a limited number of ico-

nic archipelagos such as the Canaries, Azores, Hawaii, or

Galapagos (e.g. [15–17]). This small number of well-studied

archipelagos has so far precluded robust statistical analyses

on the role of intra-archipelagic variables on island biodiversity

[17]. Nevertheless, there is evidence that the spatial structure of

islands within archipelagos plays a major role in shaping the

evolutionary distinct biodiversity of islands and archipelagos,

e.g. via speciation and adaptive radiations [3] or dispersal

and taxon-cycle dynamics [8]. Moreover, the number of species

on an island not only depends on the island’s distance to

the mainland but also on the availability of stepping stones

and the amount of landmass in the surroundings [18]. Conse-

quently, isolation and inter-island connectivity also need

to be considered within archipelagos as proxies for the intra-

archipelagic spatial structure.

Integrating the intra-archipelagic spatial arrangement of

islands into an analysis not only requires the quantification of

new sets of environmental factors [19], but also the consider-

ation of an intra-archipelagic scale, which can be extended to

diversity data. For instance, it is important to quantify the

species diversity of individual islands (a) and the differences

among islands (b) that result in the species diversity of the

entire archipelago (g). Furthermore, b can be partitioned into

nestedness (bnst) and replacement (brpl) components to quan-

tify the nestedness and dissimilarity across sites [20,21]. For

archipelagos, it has been shown that the relative proportions

ofa,bnst andbrpl can considerably vary across space [17]. How-

ever, it remains unclear to what extent abiotic factors related

to archipelagic environment, geology or intra-archipelagic

structure differentially affect these diversity components.

Biogeographic, climatic and spatial factors may play differ-

ential roles in influencing the components of archipelagic

diversity. Insular and continental studies suggest that a is

strongly affected by area and local scale environmental hetero-

geneity (e.g. [22]), whereas b is strongly driven by large-scale

environmental heterogeneity (e.g. [23,24]) and spatial land-

scape structure [25,26]. Considering that g-diversity results

from both its a- and b-components, potential abiotic drivers

may actually affect g indirectly via a and b rather than directly

[27]. Spatial intra-archipelagic structure may be important for

g-diversity because of its effects on the b-component, namely

species turnover among individual islands. Hence, the intra-

archipelagic spatial structure could have an indirect effect

on g-diversity via its b-component. However, it is reasonable

to assume that biogeography (e.g. isolation and area) and cli-

mate (e.g. temperature) still affect archipelagic g-diversity

directly, as has been recently suggested for breeding birds at

a continental scale [27].

Here, we provide a comprehensive global assessment of

the determinants of a, b, bnst, brpl and g-diversity on oceanic

archipelagos. We assembled a total of 15 abiotic variables

and compiled species numbers of vascular plants for 23

archipelagos and their 174 constituent islands. In contrast to

previous studies, we incorporate spatial variables in addition

to classic biogeographic and climatic factors. We test to what

extent variables describing the internal spatial structure of
archipelagos (range in island area, environmental volume,

number of islands, archipelago hull, connectivity and mean

inter-island distance) affect a, b, bnst, brpl, g and the g-inde-

pendent ratios b/a and brpl/bnst relative to biogeographic

(island area, surrounding landmass proportion, age and

elevation) and climatic (temperature, precipitation, tempera-

ture variation, precipitation variation and Late Quaternary

climate change velocity of temperature) drivers. Specifically,

we tested three hypotheses: H1, a is mainly related to biogeo-

graphic and climatic determinants; H2, b is mainly driven by

intra-archipelagic spatial structure, with differential effects of

island arrangement (e.g. inter-island distance, connectivity)

on bnst and brpl; and H3, g is mainly driven by indirect effects,

i.e. through biogeographic, climatic and intra-archipelagic

drivers that act via the a- and b-components on g-diversity.
2. Material and methods
(a) Diversity data
We assembled a global database including species numbers of

vascular plants for 23 oceanic archipelagos and their 174 constitu-

ent islands (see the electronic supplementary material, appendix

S1, for archipelagos and literature used; island-level data can be

accessed at Dryad: http://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.3jv54). Within

each archipelago, data were derived from literature sources apply-

ing standardized taxonomy. The archipelagos cover a wide range

of climate zones, ocean basins and environmental characteristics

(figure 1). We only considered islands larger than 1 km2. Islands

that geologically belong to a larger island or to an atoll were

merged with those and three islands with missing climate data

were excluded (electronic supplementary material, appendix S1).

We additively partitioned [17,21] the diversity of an entire

archipelago (g) into a- and b-components (hereafter bA owing to

its additive nature, following [28]). Total number of species per

archipelago was defined as g and the mean number of species

per island for each archipelago as a. We calculated bA (‘absolute

species turnover’, sensu [28]) as g2a. We further partitioned bA

into replacement (brpl) and nestedness (bnst) components

[17,20,21]. The bnst-component is given by (
P

Smax2Si)/N,

where Smax is the number of species of the most species-rich

island (‘b-diversity due to area’ or barea, sensu [21]), Si the

number of species of the island i within the archipelago and N
the number of islands in the archipelago. Consequently, bnst is

the mean deviance of Si from Smax and equals Smax2 a. We

retained the term ‘nestedness’ [17], although bnst was not calcu-

lated based on species identities and thus deviates from other

concepts of nested assemblages [20]. The brpl-component is then

simply bA2bnst, representing the part of bA that cannot be

explained by sole differences in species richness among islands.

All diversity components are species numbers, and thus can be

also referred to species richness. The measured diversity com-

ponents were strongly correlated (Pearson’s r � 0.77; electronic

supplementary material, appendix S2), as expected owing to the

additive partitioning [29,30]. Consequently, we additionally calcu-

lated ratios forbA/a (‘Whittaker’s species turnover’ orbMt21, sensu
[28]) and brpl/bnst. These ratios are independent of species rich-

ness: doubling species numbers does not double the ratios [28].

The ratios can therefore vary independently from g, but can still

be correlated with it, and indicate the importance of b relative to

a and of brpl relative to bnst. We further calculated a regional-to-

local diversity ratio g/a (also known as ‘Whittaker’s b-diversity’

or ‘multiplicative beta’ [28]), but this measure was highly corre-

lated with bA (Pearson’s r ¼ 0.74) and with the bA/a ratio

(Pearson’s r ¼ 0.96) and was thus excluded from the analyses.

http://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.3jv54
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Figure 1. Archipelagic plant richness (g) and a, nestedness (bnst) and replacement (brpl) components. The vascular plant floras of the 23 archipelagos analysed
are highlighted in green: 1, Phoenix Islands; 2, Cook Islands; 3, Hawai’i; 4, Society Islands; 5, Marquesas; 6, Pitcairn Islands; 7, Northern Californian Channel Islands;
8, Revillagigedo Islands; 9, Galapagos Islands; 10, Juan Fernandez Islands; 11, Dutch Caribbean; 12, Azores; 13, Cape Verde; 14, Madeira; 15, Canary Islands; 16,
Tristan da Cunha; 17, Balearic Islands; 18, Prince Edward Islands; 19, Aldabra; 20, Crozet Islands; 21, Inner Seychelles; 22, Marianas; 23, Kuriles.
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(b) Abiotic data
For each archipelago, we assembled a total of 15 abiotic predictor

variables representing three categories: four classic island biogeo-

graphic (BioGeo), five present and past climatic (Clim), and six

intra-archipelagic spatial (IntraArch) variables.

The four island biogeographic variables were island area (in

square kilometres), surrounding landmass proportion (unitless),

age of the oldest island (in million years), and maximum

elevation (in metres). Island area was calculated as the planar

land area. As a measure of island isolation, we used surrounding

landmass proportion, which is an inverse proxy for isolation

from a hypothetical source pool and a strong predictor of the

number of plant species on islands worldwide as it accounts

also for coastline shape and neighbouring islands. We calculated

the proportion of landmass in buffer distances of 100, 1000 and

10 000 km around the perimeter of each archipelago (ARCGIS

v. 9.3.1., ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA). Proportions were summed

up and the sum was log10-transformed after adding 0.5 as a

constant [18]. For archipelago age, we collected the age of the

oldest island per archipelago (in million years) from the literature

(electronic supplementary material, appendix S1). Island age

gives an estimate of time for colonization and speciation [12].

Finally, elevation was quantified as the maximum elevation

within an archipelago and obtained from [19]. This measure is com-

monly used to represent habitat heterogeneity within single islands

(e.g. [9]).

The five climatic variables were annual mean temperature

(in 8C), annual precipitation (in millimetre per year), annual

range in temperature (in 8C, as a measure for temperature sea-

sonality), the coefficient of variation of precipitation (unitless,

as a measure for precipitation seasonality) and climate change

velocity of temperature (in metres per year) since the last glacial

maximum (21 000 years BP). Current climate is a well-known

determinant of plant richness at macro-scales on both islands

and mainlands [9,31]. Instead, Late Quaternary climate change

velocity reflects climate displacement rate as an important deter-

minant of endemic species and can be interpreted as the required

speed to keep track with climate change since the last glacial

maximum while accounting for topography [32]. Mean values

for all climatic variables were calculated for each archipelago

based on values for individual islands taken from [19].

The six intra-archipelagic variables were range in island area

(in square kilometres), environmental volume (unitless), number

of islands (count), archipelago hull (in square kilometres),
connectivity (unitless) and mean inter-island distance (in kilo-

metres). Island area range was calculated as the difference

between minimum and maximum area size of islands within

each archipelago. We calculated an environmental volume as an

integrative measure of intra-archipelagic environmental hetero-

geneity. We quantified these volumes as the three-dimensional

convex hull occupied by the islands of each archipelago in the

ordination space of a principal component analysis (PCA, axes

1–3, 72.4% of total variation) which included 17 883 islands

worldwide and 10 bioclimatic and physical variables (see [19]

and the electronic supplementary material, figure S1 for details).

In contrast to maximum elevation as a measure of archipelagic

environmental heterogeneity, this metric considers multiple fac-

tors contributing to heterogeneity among individual islands of

an archipelago. To quantify the area of the entire archipelago,

we calculated minimum convex hulls (in ARCGIS v. 10) enclosing

all islands of each archipelago and derived their areas at an equal

area map projection. This represented the entire area occupied by

an archipelago, including both land and ocean areas. We further

calculated inter-island connectivity by integrating area sizes,

inter-island distances and spatial arrangement (introduced as

‘integrated index of connectivity’ by Pascual-Hortal & Saura

[33]). Mean inter-island distance was calculated by averaging all

pairwise shortest distances between island coastlines using an

azimuthally equidistant map projection centred separately for

each island (ARCGIS v. 9.3.1.). All calculations were based on

high-resolution island polygons (gadm.org/version1).

The values of biogeographic, climatic and intra-archipelagic

variables are provided in the electronic supplementary material,

appendix S1. These tables also include additional variables used

for initial single-predictor analyses, which were later excluded

from multi-predictor analyses to avoid overfitting and multicolli-

nearity (see the electronic supplementary material, appendix S2

for correlation matrices). To improve residual normality, we

log10-transformed all diversity components and abiotic factors,

except for archipelago age, annual mean temperature and

annual precipitation.
(c) Statistical analyses
We applied multiple linear regressions and multi-model infer-

ence based on the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for

small sample sizes (AICc, [34]) to assess the relative impor-

tance of each predictor variable across all possible variable

gadm.org/version1
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combinations. To investigate whether relationships between

abiotic variables and g-diversity are direct or indirect, we used

structural equation models (SEM) that allow evaluating hypoth-

esized causal effects in datasets with multiple, hierarchically

structured dependent variables [35].

As response variables in multiple regressions, we used

the diversity components (g, a, bA, brpl, bnst) and their ratios

(bA/a and brpl/bnst). We calculated models for all possible combi-

nations of the 15 predictor variables and used AICc to identify

minimum adequate models for each response variable. Variable

importance was assessed by weighting standardized regression

coefficients by AICc-weights and adding them up for all models

in which a variable was included [34]. Predictor variables were

standardized (zero mean, unit variance) to obtain quantitatively

comparable regression coefficients. To test for spatial autocorrela-

tion in the residuals of minimum adequate models, we calculated

global Moran’s I-values and compared non-spatial regression

models with simultaneous autoregressive (SAR) models of the

error-type I [36]. The optimal number of neighbours (tested for

k ¼ 1–15 neighbours) for building neighbourhood matrices were

identified based on Moran’s I-values and their significance levels

[36]. Moran’s I-values for all model residuals were not significant

( p , 0.05). We therefore present only results from non-spatial

regression models below.

To prevent overfitting and problems arising from multi-

collinearity among predictor variables (see the electronic

supplementary material, tables S6 and S7), we reduced the

number of predictors in SEMs by performing separate PCAs for

the three groups of variables (BioGeo, Clim and IntraArch). From

each PCA, we considered all axes that cumulatively contained

greater than or equal to 75% of the variation. This resulted in two

axes for the biogeographic PCA (BioGeo 1–2), three axes for the cli-

matic PCA (Clim 1–3) and two axes for the intra-archipelagic PCA

(IntraArch 1–2). We initially constructed full SEMs with all possible

paths from the PCA axes to g-diversity and to the components of

g-diversity and from the components to g-diversity. We performed

four SEMs to test the indirect influences of biogeographic, climatic

and intra-archipelagic variables on g-diversity via: (i) a and bA,

(ii) brpl and bnst, (iii) the ratio bA/a, and (iv) the ratio brpl/bnst.

From the full SEMs, we subsequently excluded non-significant

paths with the highest p-values in a stepwise procedure until all

remaining paths were statistically significant ( p , 0.05). At each

step, we evaluated residual correlations, modification indices and

model fits of the SEMs and used x2-tests, the root mean square

error (RMSE) of approximation and the comparative fit index as

measures of model fit [35]. All final SEMs had satisfactory fits as

indicated by p-values of x2-tests . 0.05, lower 90% confidence inter-

vals of the RMSE of approximation less than 0.05 and the

comparative fit index more than 0.90 (electronic supplementary

material, table S3). We tested for spatial autocorrelation in SEMs

by calculating Moran’s I-values for the residuals of multiple non-

spatial ordinary least square regression models similar to those in

the final SEMs. In only two out of 10 cases, Moran’s I-values (less

than or equal to 0.2) were statistically significant indicating spatial

autocorrelation. For these models, we fitted SAR models of the

error-type I [36] with similar neighbourhood structures as above.

Model coefficients of spatial models only minimally diverged

from the coefficients of ordinary least-squares regression models

(electronic supplementary material, table S3) and we thus report

only non-spatial SEMs below. Overall, spatial autocorrelation, and

thus potential pseudo-replication in space, did not seem to play

an important role in our dataset, probably because archipelagos

are far from each other and their floras most probably originated

from independent biogeographic dynamics.

All statistical analyses were performed in R statistical program-

ming language (v. 2.15.3, http://www.R-project.org). SEMs were

calculated using library ‘lavaan’, Moran’s I and SAR models

were calculated using library ‘spdep’, and three-dimensional
convex hulls for environmental volume were calculated using

library ‘geometry’.
3. Results
Both the absolute and relative contributions of the different

diversity components varied greatly among the 23 archipe-

lago floras (figure 1). g-richness ranged between 27 and

1379 (mean ¼ 489+418 s.d.) species (figure 1). The relative

contributions of the a- and bA-components to g also varied

considerably, with a contributing up to 94% on the Prince

Edward Islands but only 15% on the Kuriles (figure 1). The

brpl-component had the highest contribution on the Juan

Fernandez Islands (77% of bA). Perfectly nested species

assemblages were found on the Prince Edward Islands (bnst

100% of bA; figure 1).

Biogeographic variables (surrounding landmass propor-

tion and age) as well as climatic (annual mean temperature,

temperature seasonality and Late Quaternary climate change

velocity) were the most important determinants of g-richness

and the only significant determinants of a (table 1; for partial

residual plots see the electronic supplementary material,

figure S2). All these variables, except for Late Quaternary

climate change velocity, had positive effects on a and g.

Additionally, the number of islands also positively influenced

g (table 1; electronic supplementary material, figure S2). Bio-

geographic, climatic and intra-archipelagic variables also

affected the b-components, showing mostly positive relation-

ships (bA, bnst and brpl; table 1). Intra-archipelagic variables

and total land area best explained the variation in bA/a and

brpl/bnst ratios (table 1; electronic supplementary material,

figure S2). An increase in total area, number of islands, mean

inter-island distance, and a decrease in archipelago hull and

connectivity significantly increased the bA/a ratio (table 1).

For the brpl/bnst ratio, the range of island area rather than the

number of islands was retained as significant determinant,

decreasing the contribution of brpl (table 1).

Relative variable importance was given by AICc-weighted

standardized regression coefficients of all possible regression

models and revealed that the main determinants were gener-

ally consistent with the minimum adequate models, but with

some noteworthy differences (compare figure 2 and table 1).

First, climatic variables were the strongest determinants of a,

bA and g, but precipitation-related variables consistently

played minor roles (figure 2). Second, intra-archipelagic

variables were the strongest determinants of brpl, bnst, bA/a

and brpl/bnst. Third, for bA and brpl, the number of islands

was the strongest intra-archipelagic determinant. Finally, the

range of island areas and environmental volume also played

an important role for bnst.

SEMs revealed that both a- and b-components had strong

direct effects on g (compare path coefficients in figure 3a and

relative contributions in figure 1). These effects were predomi-

nantly mediated via direct effects of biogeographic, climatic

and intra-archipelagic variables on a and bA, respectively. By

contrast, direct effects of biogeographic and climatic drivers

on g were considerably weaker than those on a and bA,

whereas intra-archipelagic variables did not show any direct

effects on g (figure 3a). Both brpl and bnst were explained by

similarly strong direct effects of biogeographic, climatic and

intra-archipelagic variables, whereas direct effects of these

variables on g were much weaker (figure 3b). The bA/a ratio

http://www.R-project.org
http://www.R-project.org
http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. Minimum adequate models from ordinary least-squares regressions for 23 oceanic archipelagos worldwide. (Diversity components and their ratios were
response variables and environmental variables were predictors. Predictors were grouped into biogeographic (BioGeo), climatic (Clim) and intra-archipelagic
(IntraArch) variables. Model selection was based on values of the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small sampling sizes (AICc) across models with all
possible factor combinations. Std. coeff., standardized coefficient; s.d., standardized deviation; Statistical significance in probability tests are indicated by asterisks.
#0.1 . p . 0.05, *0.05 . p . 0.01, **0.01 . p . 0.001, ***p , 0.001.)

response (r2) predictor category std. coeff.+++++ s.d. t-value p-value

g (0.88) intercept 2.48+ 0.04 57.32 ***

surrounding landmass proportion BioGeo 0.21+ 0.06 3.42 **

age BioGeo 0.14+ 0.05 2.70 *

annual mean temperature Clim 0.18+ 0.06 3.10 **

annual temperature range Clim 0.18+ 0.07 2.52 *

climate change velocity Clim 20.21+ 0.05 23.98 ***

number of islands IntraArch 0.15+ 0.05 2.74 *

a (0.86) intercept 2.15+ 0.04 57.43 ***

surrounding landmass proportion BioGeo 0.26+ 0.05 5.23 ***

age BioGeo 0.11+ 0.04 2.60 *

annual mean temperature Clim 0.16+ 0.05 3.27 **

annual temperature range Clim 0.11+ 0.06 1.88 #

climate change velocity Clim 20.20+ 0.04 24.54 ***

bA (0.82) intercept 2.15+ 0.07 32.05 ***

age BioGeo 0.19+ 0.08 2.58 *

maximum elevation BioGeo 0.21+ 0.09 2.42 *

annual mean temperature Clim 0.44+ 0.09 4.87 ***

annual temperature range Clim 0.38+ 0.09 4.53 ***

number of islands IntraArch 0.21+ 0.08 2.52 *

bnst (0.75) intercept 1.93+ 0.08 25.62 ***

age BioGeo 0.17+ 0.08 2.15 *

annual mean temperature Clim 0.38+ 0.10 4.02 ***

annual temperature range Clim 0.30+ 0.10 2.95 **

island area range IntraArch 0.33+ 0.09 3.78 ***

brpl (0.85) intercept 1.70+ 0.06 27.13 ***

total land area BioGeo 20.37+ 0.17 22.18 *

surrounding landmass proportion BioGeo 0.51+ 0.11 4.72 ***

climate change velocity Clim 20.43+ 0.12 23.71 **

number of islands IntraArch 0.56+ 0.12 4.59 ***

mean inter-island distance IntraArch 0.17+ 0.08 2.11 *

bA/a (0.85) intercept 1.43+ 0.17 12.35 ***

total land area BioGeo 3.45+ 1.05 3.30 **

number of islands IntraArch 1.40+ 0.24 5.95 ***

archipelago hull IntraArch 24.39+ 1.05 24.20 ***

connectivity IntraArch 23.10+ 0.96 23.24 **

mean inter-island distance IntraArch 1.11+ 0.28 3.98 ***

brpl/bnst (0.79) intercept 0.78+ 0.08 9.56 ***

total land area BioGeo 4.42+ 1.32 3.35 **

island area range IntraArch 21.90+ 0.36 25.23 ***

archipelago hull IntraArch 22.67+ 0.94 22.85 *

connectivity IntraArch 22.31+ 0.98 22.35 *

mean inter-island distance IntraArch 0.45+ 0.21 2.13 *
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was affected only by a strong negative effect of IntraArch 1
(figure 3c). No direct effect of intra-archipelagic variables on

g remained in this SEM, with g being solely driven by biogeo-

graphic and climatic variables and by a positive direct effect of

bA/a (figure 3c). For the brpl/bnst ratio, only biogeographic

and intra-archipelagic variables were important, whereas bio-

geographic and climatic variables directly influenced g

(figure 3d). The brpl/bnst ratio did not show a statistically

significant link to g in this SEM (figure 3d). In general, the

effects of BioGeo and IntraArch axes were positive (except for

brpl/bnst) and those of Clim axes negative (compare figure

3a–d with figure 3e).
4. Discussion
Our study presents, to our knowledge, the most comprehensive

analysis to date of plant diversity on archipelagos worldwide.

Using archipelagos rather than islands as focal spatial units

allowed us to analyse novel spatial (i.e. intra-archipelagic)

variables along with classic biogeographic and climatic determi-

nants of species diversity. This analysis revealed a strong effect of

the internal spatial structure of archipelagos (e.g. mean inter-

island distance and area range) on b-components and showed

that intra-archipelagic variables mostly have indirect effects on

g via bA. By contrast, classical biogeographic and climatic vari-

ables predominantly affected g-diversity via effects on a. We

synthesize these findings in a general framework for testing

the effects of biogeographic, climatic and intra-archipelagic dri-

vers on multiple components of species diversity (figure 4).

This conceptual framework provides relevant and testable

predictions for other taxa and other archipelago-like systems.

(a) Effects on the a-component (H1)
a was mostly influenced by biogeographic variables and by

past and present-day climate (table 1; figures 2 and 3a),

suggesting that intra-archipelagic spatial structure generally

plays a minor role for a-diversity within archipelagos
(figure 4). This supported H1 and can be expected because

the additive a-component is very similar to the number of

species per island of most previous studies. For example,

the importance of contemporary climate is in agreement

with other island and mainland studies [9,31]. The positive

effect of temperature follows the global pattern of increasing

species diversity towards the equator [37,38] and might

reflect the larger species pools of potential colonizers for tro-

pical islands as well as positive effects on island carrying

capacity. However, the unexpected positive effect of tempera-

ture seasonality might be caused by an overrepresentation of

species-rich archipelagos in the subtropics of the Northern

hemisphere and by the underrepresentation of species-rich

tropical archipelagos in our dataset (owing to insufficient

data). Besides current climate, we also found negative effects

of Late Quaternary climate change velocity on a (figure 2).

This driver has not yet been considered widely in island

biogeography, but revealed a detectable influence of climate

change since the last glacial maximum on current island

diversity (in contrast to results for island palms, compare [39]).

Among the biogeographic determinants, a was posi-

tively correlated with island age and surrounding landmass

proportion. The latter is in agreement with classic island bio-

geographic theory which predicts higher species richness on

less isolated islands [1]. However, the relationship between

archipelago age and richness has not yet been investigated in

island biogeography. So far, island biogeographic models

have focused on the age of single islands [12] rather than on

the archipelago age, which might entail complex temporal

and spatial dynamics.
(b) Effects on b-components (H2)
Confirming H2, the bA-component was largely determined

by the intra-archipelagic spatial structure of islands (table 1;

figures 2 and 3a), suggesting that this group of variables is

the key driver of b-diversity in archipelago-like systems

(figure 4). This became particularly evident for the bA/a

ratio, which expresses the relative importance of bA over a

independently from g (figure 3c). Increasing environmental

heterogeneity (via environmental volume and island area

range) and dispersal limitation (via higher mean inter-

island distance and lower connectivity) positively affected

species turnover, similar to observations from mainland

systems [27,40,41].

Both bnst and brpl as well as the brpl/bnst ratio were also

most strongly affected by intra-archipelagic variables, but

the role of each specific intra-archipelagic variable varied

between the components, supporting H2 (table 1; figures 2

and 3b,d ). Nestedness was mainly determined by the range

in island areas and factors that were also associated with a

(temperature, temperature seasonality and age). These effects

could be explained by a larger area range, with the smallest

islands being able to sustain only subsets of species of

larger islands [42]. Moreover, the smallest islands might

only be able to have a nested subset of species of larger

islands because they are too small for in situ speciation [6].

By contrast, brpl was more strongly driven by the number

of islands and the mean inter-island distance. Increasing

number of islands and inter-island distance might facilitate

species replacement by making new habitat available while

limiting intra-archipelago dispersal and gene flow [43,44]

and by promoting speciation [17].
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b-components were further considerably affected by pre-

sent and past climate, surrounding landmass, elevation, age

and total land area (table 1; figures 2 and 3). These effects

support the notion that higher heterogeneity (via elevation

and land area), temperature, isolation and age are closely

associated with rates of speciation and species turnover

[12,17,45]. In fact, increasing isolation between islands

within an archipelago hampers gene flow between popu-

lations and thus promotes opportunities for speciation and

diversification [46]. However, effects of palaeoclimatic

changes on b-components have rarely been addressed

before, and this deserves further attention in biogeography.
(c) Effects on g-diversity (H3)
g-diversity was predominantly driven by the direct effects of

a, bA, brpl and bnst, supporting the hypothesized indirect

effects of abiotic factors on g (H3). Importantly, bA had

much stronger effects (std. path coefficient ¼ 0.62) on g

than a (std. path coefficient ¼ 0.39, figure 3a). In fact, the
relative importance of bA over a (bA/a) retained a positive

direct effect on g (figure 3c). Hence, the intra-archipelagic

variables which strongly affected bA suggest a strong indirect

effect of spatial variables on g (figure 4).

The strong direct effects of diversity components on g were

expected owing to the additive diversity partitioning approach

(cf. [30]). Yet, indirect effects were especially pronounced for

intra-archipelagic spatial variables, which had no direct

effect on g when considering bA/a and brpl/bnst ratios.

Direct effects of abiotic factors on g were observed for both

biogeographic and climatic variables, albeit with weak effects

(table 1; figure 3c,d). The significant direct effects of age and

surrounding landmass may reflect an interplay between geo-

logical history, speciation processes (including adaptive

radiations) and island-hopping [2,8,46,47]. Older archipelagos

may have higher richness simply because they had more time

for colonization and speciation. A negative effect of Late Qua-

ternary climate change velocity on patterns of endemism has

been reported for mainland faunas [32]. Here, we showed

a global-scale imprint of palaeoclimatic change on a- and
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b-components, and thus an effect that acts indirectly on

g-richness of archipelagic systems. In contrast to common

assertions that geological dynamics are the main factor for

determining species richness of archipelagos [47], we suggest

that palaeoclimatic fluctuations might be equally important.

The key role of b as a driver of g, evident from the direct

positive effect of the relative importance of bA compared

with a (bA/a) on g (figure 3c), has also been recently reported

for mainland birds [27] and trees ([41], but see [48]). The effect

of b can be at least partially attributed to the additive partition-

ing [30,41]. However, because bA/a can vary independently

from g, their positive relationship therefore suggests bio-

logical mechanisms beyond the additive relationship. For

example, such a relationship could be caused by dispersal

limitation, niche specialization or competitive exclusion

[24,27]. Moreover, adaptive radiations, taxon-cycle dynamics

and island-hopping [3,5,6] are also important for species turn-

over [17], and our results suggest that they indirectly affect

archipelagic g-diversity.
5. Conclusion
A promising approach to analyse diversity patterns in archipe-

lago-like systems is to partition overall species diversity into

different a- and b-components and to test potential hypotheses

about underlying processes in a common framework (figure 4).

Our results from oceanic archipelagos indicate that g is predo-

minantly determined by indirect effects of abiotic factors via

its a- and b-components, with b being more important for

archipelagic g-diversity than a. To understand archipelagic

species diversity, it is therefore key to consider b, its
components and their possible drivers. We show that b and

its components on oceanic archipelagos are mostly affected

by intra-archipelagic spatial variables, whereas a is most

strongly related to climate and island biogeographic drivers.

Hence, the consideration of such spatial factors is essential

for assessing diversity components on island-like systems.

Our framework derived here from empirical results for vascu-

lar plant diversity on oceanic archipelagos (figure 4) can be

tested more widely for other taxa (e.g. insects, vertebrates) or

other archipelago-like systems (e.g. alpine habitats, isolated

deserts, freshwater lakes, coral reefs, seamounts).
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